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STANDBY SCREEN.  

 
The HTM 4000 & HTM 4100 Display Panels are ready to receive calls. In Standby Mode the screen 
shows the Menu button and Volume control. 
 

CALL BANNER  
When a call is received, the Call Banner contains information in the following format: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Call Banners are colour code as follows: 
Red = EMERGENCY, highest priority event. 
Yellow = ASSITANCE, staff to staff assistance request. 
Amber = CALL, Patient/Resident call. 
Lilac = REMINDER, a timed event set by the staff/manager (see Edit Client, reminders) 
Green = NURSE ATTENDANCE, indicates member of staff has responded and is present. 
Grey = ACCEPTED, a member of staff has selected the call and is on the way. 
Brown = Maintenance event, e.g. Low Battery in a room unit. 
 

CALL DISPLAY 
Calls will appear on the screen as follows 
 
HTM 4100 15” Display Panel    HTM 4000 7” Display Panel 

 
 

MULTIPLE CALLS 
Calls are automatically prioritised by the system and appear in priority order. HTM 4100 shows the 
highest priority at the top. The HTM 4000 will show one call at time and scroll through.  
 

AREA 

CLIENT 
NAME 

CALL 
TIMER 

ROOM 
NUMBER 

ROOM 

CALL 
TYPE 

CALL 
HIGHLIGHT 
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CALL ACCEPT 
Staff can select a call to deal with by touching the Call Banner. The call will change to grey, be 
indicated as ACCEPTED and drop down the priority list. This feature is particularly useful where 
multiple displays are used. The call will remain accepted for the preset time (the installer will have set 
this to your requirements) a call can only be accepted once.  
 

 
 

REMINDERS 
Reminders will appear at the set times. When a reminder appears, it must be reset at the room unit in 
the same way as any other call type. Notes can be entered to give an explanation for the reminders 
(see Edit Client). 
 

 
 
 
CONTROL BUTTONS 
When a call is received, the display will show the following control buttons on the bottom of the screen. 
 

 
 
MUTE 
Press the mute button to silence the sounders. After two minutes the sounder will resume, or if 
another call is received.  
 
CANCEL 
If CANCEL appears instead of MUTE, the highlighted call may be cleared from the screen by pressing 
the cancel button. 
 
SCROLL 
The scroll button will appear if there is more than one call. Press the scroll button to move the call 
Highlight (Black border) to the next event. You must highlight an event to view notes and maps. 
 
NOTES 
The notes button will appear if there is a Client Note for the highlighted call. Press the notes button to 
show the note. Press exit to return to the call screen. 
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MAP 
The MAP button will appear if there is a map (floor-plan) for the highlighted call. Press the MAP button 
to show the location of the call on the map. The map will time-out after 8 seconds. 
 

 
 
VOLUME 
Adjusts the sounder Volume by repeatedly pressing the volume button slowly. Emergency will always 
sound at maximum. 
 
 
 

MENU 
Press the blue menu button to access the menu items.  
Note: the menu cannot be accessed if there are calls on the display. 
 

 
 
NIGHT MODE 
If the system has been programmed to provide different information at night (e.g. showing calls or 
emergency events from another area) it will automatically switch to Night Mode and switch back to 
Day Mode at the programmed time. When Night Mode is active a moon icon will appear on the screen.  

 
Night/Day mode can be manually activated by pressing the Night or Day mode buttons from within the 
menu. 
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UPDATING OR EDITING THE CLIENT DETAILS USING A HTM 4100 15” 
DISPLAY PANEL. 
 

1. Updating or editing the client detail. 
2. Updating display panels with the latest client detail. 

a. Using a HTM 4100 15” Display Panel  
b. Using a HTM 4000 7” Display Panel 

 
 
Updating or editing the client detail. 
 
Please note. 
 
When adding or editing client details using the HTM 4100 15” display panel, if you then require to 
transfer the latest client detail onto another Medicare display panel you will need a USB memory stick.  
 
Using the HTM 4100 15” display panel. Whilst no calls are active on the screen. 
 
Press the MENU button. 

 
Press the EDIT CLIENT Button 

 
Using the four digit key pad, input your four digit code. (1234)  

 
 
 
If you would like to save the latest modifications you have made to another Medicare display panel, 
please insert a USB memory stick into the side of the panel using one the USB ports available. 
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Within the EDIT CLIENT screen 

 
 

1. Select the required zone within the box at the top left hand side by touching or clicking on the 
desired zone name, 
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2. Select the required unit number within the box on the top right hand side by touching or 
clicking the desired unit number.  

 
 

3. Using the onscreen keyboard which is shown by pressing the Show Keyboard button in the 
middle of the screen.  

 

 
 

4. Select either the Name, or Notes field by touching or clicking inside the relevant box and 
update or edit the description as desired using the onscreen keyboard.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

5. After each modification has been made, press the Save button at the bottom right on the 
screen. 
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When you have saved all your modifications, press the Close button at the bottom centre of the 
screen. 
 

 
 
 You will then be asked if you want to save the changes to another drive? 
 

 
 
 
If you DO NOT want to transfer the latest client detail onto any other Medicare display panels press 
the No Button. 
 
If you DO want to transfer the latest client detail onto another Medicare display panel press the YES 
Button. 
 
You will then be asked were to save the latest information to? 
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Select your USB Drive, an example shown above as USB Drive (F :) ((Sometimes you would need to 
select my computer first before you can see the USB drive)) and then press the OK Button. 
 
Updating a Medicare display panel with latest client detail. 
 

a. Updating a HTM 4100 15” Display Panel  
 
If you would like to load the latest client details onto a Medicare 15” display panel, using the USB 
memory stick with the latest information saved onto it, please insert into the side of the panel using 
one the USB ports available. 
 
Press the MENU button. 

 
Press the EDIT CLIENT button 

 
 
Using the four digit key pad, input your four digit code. (1234)  

 
 
Within the EDIT CLIENT screen. 
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Press the Load Settings button at the bottom left hand side of the screen. 
 

 
 
When prompted as above to please restart panel for changes to take effect. Press Ok and close the 
EDIT CLIENT screen by pressing the Close button at the bottom centre of the screen. 
 
Back on the Standby screen. 
Press the MENU button. 

 
Press the ENGINEERING button 

 
Using the four digit key pad, input the engineering four digit code. (4312)  

 
Press the EXIT APP button 

 
 
The display panel will then revert back to a desktop computer screen, wait 10 seconds and then 
restart the HTM Call Manager application by double tapping the HTM Call Manager icon either on the 
desktop or within the start menu, as one of the icons shown below. 
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Or 

 
 
Updating a Medicare display panel with latest client detail. 
 

b. Using a HTM 4000 7” display panel  
 
If you would like to load the latest client details onto a Medicare 7 “display panel, using the USB 
memory stick with the latest information saved onto it, please insert into the side of the panel using the 
USB port behind the lower white 20mm cap on the left hand side of the panel. 
 
Once inserted wait 5 seconds and Press MENU button 

 
Press SETTINGS button 

 
Press LOAD USERS 

 
 

 
 
When prompted please reboot the device for changes to take effect. Press and hold the reset button 
for five seconds, which is on the bottom right hand side of the display panel next to the LED power 
light. 
 

 
The panel will then restart automatically. 
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REMINDERS 
 
To set a reminder 
 
Press the MENU button. 

 
Press the EDIT CLIENT Button 

 
Using the four digit key pad, input your four digit code. (1234)  

 
 
 
Within the EDIT CLIENT screen 

 
Note: reminders can be set for rooms without having names or notes. 
 
Select the zone name and room number required, tick the days of the week you want the reminder to 
be active. 
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Select the Start Time for the reminder. 
 
Select the End Time for the reminders. 
 
Note: reminders will only be active between the start and end times. 
 
Select the reminder type. Fixed or Variable. 
 
Fixed reminders will appear as MEDICATION on the display panels at the exact time intervals 
selected. This is useful for time specific reminders, like Medication. 
 
Variable reminders will appear as REMINDER on the display panels and controlled with a timer which 
is reset if any call is received from that room. This is useful for ‘periodic checking’.  
 
After each reminder has been made, press the Save button at the bottom right on the screen. 
 

 
 
When you have saved all your reminders, press the Close button at the bottom centre of the screen. 
 

 
 

Note: on multi panel systems reminders should only be set at one panel. 
 
 
Expired reminders 
 
To remove any unwanted reminders, follow the steps above, select the unwanted reminder and press 
Clear Timer button. 
 
After each reminder has been cleared, press the Save button at the bottom right on the screen. 
 

 
 
When you have saved all your latest modifications, press the Close button at the bottom centre of the 
screen. 
 

 

! 
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CALL LOGGER  
HTM 4100 15” Display Panel only 
 
To view the Call Log press MENU then CALL LOG.  
 
Enter your PIN number e.g. 1234.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Event viewer will open with a full report of today’s events. 
You can press ‘Refresh’ at any time to add calls that may have occurred while you are viewing the 
report. 
 

 
 
 
Date Range. Select the From and To dates, the report window will automatically update. 
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Organising the view  
You can use the event viewer to look at specific events by clicking on a column header and dragging it 
to the Events box above.  
For example to arrange the view by room number click on ‘Display no’ and drag it to the Events box 
above. 
  

 
 
To clear the view, drag it back to the column. 
 

 
 
The Events can be viewed in this way by Zone, room number (Display no), Event type, or Staff Id, 
 
 
 
 
Running a report for print 
Date Range. Select the From and To dates, the report window will automatically update. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Select the type of report to print using the filters in the green box.  
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Filters. The filter drop-downs allow you to select which type of events areas and rooms you want to 
run a specific report for.  
 Events, select all or specific event types e.g. Visited,  
 Zones, select all or specific zones/areas e.g. Ground Floor 

Locations, select all or a specific room number you wish to report on  
ID’s, select all or a specific staff ID number or name you wish to report on. 

 
Report type 
The reports can be sorted using the slider buttons Full or Summary  and by Time & Date 
(chronologically) or in order by Zone and ID, (alphabetically arranged by zone then ID). 
 
 Full report shows all events and resolutions with time and date stamp and duration. 
 Summary report shows the rooms and the total number of events for the period. 
 
The reports can then be saved as Excel or PDF by clicking on the appropriate buttons. 
 
 
When you have finished viewing the Log, press Close to exit to the Standby Screen. 
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EDIT i-Button IDENTITIES    
 
To edit the identities of the HTM 6510 i-buttons, SP001  
staff pendants or WP001 location pendants. 
 
Press the MENU button. 

 
Press the EDIT IDENTITES Button 

 
Using the four digits key pad, input your four-digit code. (1234)  

 
 
Within the EDIT IDENTITIES screen  

 
 
Select the IR Fob ID number to correspond with the i-button number, staff pendant or location pendent 
that you require to edit. Select the Show Keyboard box which will enable the keyboard, then select the 
Name field and change the name of each i-button to correspond with the staff member or end user 
who uses that i- button number. Press Save after each change. 
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Edit Idents remotely with the desktop tool that is for panels that are online. 

 
This application allows you to amend your own ibutton, staff pendants or location pendants identities 
as required, the 15” Panels onsite do need to be connected to the internet for this feature to work. 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you close this screen using the X in the top right hand corner you can re-open the application by 
clicking on the program icon found in the menu called Edit Idents:- 
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Your Site ID and Password will be supplied by Medicare’s technical support team once they tested 
that the system is live and working correctly. 
 
Instructions: - 
 
Enter the Site ID and Password and click Login, the tool will populate with the saved names from the 
cloud. Click on the name(s) to amend and when finished editing, click Update to complete the 
process.  If it is to remain a spare, it’s best to insert the iButton number or the word ‘Spare’. 
The new names will be saved and shared with the Medicare HTM4100 15” display panel’s on site via 
the cloud. 
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HTM 6500S Room Unit. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Operation. 
 
Buttons and Call types. 
Patient Call= Orange Nurse Button. 

Emergency = Red Button. 
Attendance = Press Green Button. 
Assistance = When in attendance press Orange Button as a staff to staff call. 
Reset / Visit = Press Grey Button. 
Accessory Call = activated from socket 1 or a lead fault. 
 
Socket 1 Is for the connection of accessory triggers and monitoring devices which can be connected to 
trigger the following events dependant on the accessory adaptor, Patient Call, Accessory and automatic 
monitoring. An example of a Patient Call or an Accessory Call would be with a finger switch or floor Mat. 
 
The Automatic bed/chair occupancy monitoring function is for applications such as bed/chair occupancy 
monitoring. Connect the monitoring device to Socket 1 using the HTM6021 accessory lead.   
Place occupant in the bed/chair. After 15 seconds the unit will bleep and is armed. If the resident leaves 
the bed for 2 seconds the unit will send an accessory event.  
This function can also be used for monitoring other devices such as bed weight sensors. 
 
Socket 2 Is for the connection of either a HTM6017 single button lead with reassurance light or a 
HTM6018 two button pear push lead with reassurance light and light switch.  
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HTM 6500iB Room Unit 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
i-Button Operation. 
Attending a call – when attending a call, place the iButton on the reader, the unit will beep, remove the 
iButton, the unit will flash a GREEN light. The system will now ‘log in’ that iButton as attending. 
When finished attending, press the reset button, the unit will beep and flash a RED light. The system will 
clear the event and ‘log out’ that iButton’s identity. 
Multiple staff can be in attendance at one time, each staff member must log in with their ibutton, when 
finished attending the last member of staff to leave press’s the reset button, and the unit will beep and 
flash a RED light. The system will then clear the event and ‘log out’ the attending iButton identitys. 
 
Night visits – when doing the night checks, place the iButton on the reader, the unit will beep, remove 
the iButton and the unit will flash a green light press the Reset button within 3 seconds, the unit will beep 
and flash a RED light. The system will now record a ‘Visit’ with that iButton’s identity. 
 

Buttons and Call types. Orange = Patient Call, Red = Emergency, Yellow = Assistance, Grey = Reset, Accessory 
Call = activated from socket 1 or a lead fault. 
 
Socket 1 Is for the connection of accessory triggers and monitoring devices which can be connected to 
trigger the following events dependant on the accessory adaptor, Patient Call, Accessory and Automatic 
monitoring. An example of a Patient Call or an Accessory Call would be with a finger switch or floor Mat. 
The Automatic bed/chair occupancy monitoring function is for applications such as bed/chair occupancy 
monitoring. Connect the monitoring device to Socket 1 using the HTM6021 accessory lead.   
Place occupant in the bed/chair. After 15 seconds the unit will bleep and is armed. If the resident leaves 
the bed for 2 seconds the unit will send an accessory event.  
This function can also be used for monitoring other devices such as bed weight sensors. 
 
Socket 2 Is for the connection of either a HTM6017 single button lead with reassurance light or a 
HTM6018 two button pear push lead with reassurance light and light switch.  
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HTM 6500 ROOM UNIT  

 
 
HTM 6500 is fitted with two sockets for connecting accessories 
and a pull cord. 
 
The model has an automatic monitor function for situations such 
as bed occupancy monitoring and four programmable modes.  
 
The units have four programmable modes of operation. 
 
Nurse Call – Standard operation providing, Call, Assistance, 
and Emergency buttons. 
Nurse Attendance – Provides attendance notification (green 
button). In Attend mode the orange button sends Assistance. 
Auto Reset – the unit sends a reset signal one minute after 
activation. 
One Shot- the unit transmits the alarm event then returns to 
standby. 
 
The HTM 6500S has two 6P6C sockets for connecting 
accessory trigger devices. 
 
Operation. 
 
Buttons 
Orange = Patient Call 
Red = Emergency 
Green = Attendance (Assistance in Nurse Call mode)  
Grey = Reset. 
 
Socket 1  
Is for the connection of accessory trigger and monitoring 
devices which can be connected to trigger the following events. 
 
Patient Call 
Accessory event (e.g. pressure mat) 
Automatic monitor  
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Automatic monitoring 
Connect the monitoring device to Socket 1.   
Place occupant in the bed. After 30 seconds the unit will bleep 
and is armed. If the resident leaves the bed for 2 seconds the 
unit will send an accessory event.  
This function can also be used for monitoring other devices. 
 
Socket 2  
Is for the connection of the HTM 6017 Pear Push lead 
 

Programming the Room Unit. 
 
Coding the call point is also shown in a training video found at  
https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos 

 
The unit is programmed using the four buttons.   
 
For setting values EMG = 100, ATD = 10, RST = 1  
 
To enter programming mode: 
Press and hold Reset  
Press & release EMG,  
Press & release ATD  
Release RST. 
 
To set the House Code: 
Enter programming mode then 
Press ATD twice, 
Enter the required value 1-999 (On legacy panels HC 1-9 only). 
Press CALL to store.  
 
To set ID: 
Enter programming mode then, 
Press Reset once. 
Enter the required value 1-999  
Press CALL to store. 
 
To Set Mode:  
The default factory setting is Nurse Call Present (1).  
To change this:  
 
Enter programming mode. 
Press CALL once.  
Enter the required value  

1 = Nurse Present,  
2 = Auto reset,  
3 = One Shot 
4 = Nurse Call  

Press CALL to store. 
 

https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos
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HTM 6004 MEDICARE DOOR MONITOR UNIT   
  

OPERATION  
To set the door monitor with door closed.  
Hold the magnet to the bottom of the unit and press and hold the RST  
button.   
The unit will bleep four times, and flash the Red light, the door monitor  
is now ON  

  
To set the door monitor with door open (i.e. when exiting).  
Hold the magnet to the bottom of the unit, press and hold the RST  
button, the unit will bleep twice  
Close the door, the unit bleeps twice and flashes the Red light, the door  
monitor is now ON  

  
If the door is opened the unit will activate and the red reassurance LED  
will flash until the unit is reset.  

  
To reset the unit, close the door then press the grey RST button, or  
reset the unit with the IR Fob.  

  
To turn the Door unit off,   
Hold the magnet to the bottom of the unit and press and hold the grey  
RST button.   
The unit will bleep four times and flashes the Green light. The door  
monitor is now OFF  

  
To operate and emergency call manually, press the red EMG button.  
The red reassurance LED will flash until the unit is reset.  
  
Reset as above.  
  
TIMED EXIT   
To exit once a door has been armed, hold the magnet to the bottom of  
the unit, or activate the IR Fob.  
The green light will flash during which the door can be opened.   
The unit will re-arm when the door closes or after the 30 seconds.  

  
TIMED ENTRY (optional)  
If the optional entry switch has been fitted  
Press the entry button.  
Open the door and enter.   
The unit will re-arm when the door closes or after the 30 seconds.  

BATTERY REPLACEMENT  

Units are battery operated and use two AA Alkaline batteries.    
A low battery warning will be displayed on the system when the  
batteries need changing.   

Replace the two AA batteries carefully observing the correct  
polarity, re-fit the front plate. Finally make a test call.  
 
OPTIONAL TIMED ENTRY SWITCH  

Optional Entry button requires a normally open switch across terminals P2  
This may be standard N/O push button  
Alternatively, an N/O reed switch (alarm contact) may be used so that the magnet has to be used for  
both entry and exit.  

  
 

 - +  

-  
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Programming the Door Contact. 
 
Coding the call point is also shown in a training video found at 

https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos 

 
Setting the house code: 
Press and hold the RST button.  
Whilst holding the RST button down, press and release the EMG button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again. Whilst holding the RST button down, press the EMG button twice. Release 
the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the EMG button to store.  
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the EMG button ONCE to store the house code.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the house code is set. 
 
Setting the unit number (ID) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button down press and release the EMG button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again. Whilst holding the RST button down, press the EMG button once. Release 
the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the EMG button ONCE to store the ID.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the ID is set. 
 
Setting the Alert mode for door contacts (factory default is EMG) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the EMG button three times. Release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Press the RST button to select the mode 
1, reed = ASSISTANCE, button = EMERGENCY, 
2, reed = EMERGENCY, button = EMERGENCY, 
3, reed = CALL, button = EMERGENCY, 
4, reed = ASSISTANCE, button = CARDIAC, 
Press the EMG button to store. 

Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the Alert Type is set 
 
Setting the Mode (factory default is Nurse Call) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button four times. Release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Press the RST button  
2 times for Auto Reset 
3 times for One Shot 
4 times for four times for Nurse Call 
5 times to switch IR on 
Press the EMG button to store. 

Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the mode is set. 

 

https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos
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HTM6504  
MEDICARE DOOR MONITOR UNIT  
 
OPERATION 
 
Checking the Door Monitor status: 
Place the iButton on the reader  
If the light flashes Red, the unit is ON (armed) 
If the light flashes Green, the unit is OFF (disarmed) 
 
To turn the Door Monitor ON:  
Close the door. 
Place the iButton on the reader, it will flash green.  
Within five seconds, press the Reset Button once. 
The unit bleeps then flashes the Red light to indicate it is now ON 
 
If the door is opened the unit will activate and the red reassurance light 
will flash every five seconds until the unit is reset. 
 
To reset the Door Monitor after an alarm: 
Close the door 
Place the iButton on the reader.  
The unit will bleep and the light will flash for five seconds.  
If the unit is reset with the door open, it will re-arm as soon as the door 
is closed. 
Note: If the unit is not reset, door alarms will auto reset after 10mins.  
 
To turn the Door Monitor OFF: 
Close the door  
Place the iButton on the reader, it will flash red.  
Then immediately press the Reset Button once. 
The unit bleeps then flashes the Green light to indicate it is now OFF 
 
To make an emergency call manually:   
Press the red Emergency button. The light will flash every five seconds 
until the unit is reset. 
Reset as above. 
 
Timed exit:  
To exit once a door has been armed, place the iButton on the reader. The 
light will flash during which the door can be opened.  
The unit will re-arm when the door closes or after the 25 seconds. 
 
Timed entry (optional) 
If the optional remote reader has been fitted 
To enter once a door has been armed, place the iButton on remote 
reader.  
The light will flash during which the door can be opened.  
The unit will re-arm when the door closes or after the 25 seconds. 
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Battery Replacement 
Units are battery operated and use two AA Alkaline batteries.   
A low battery warning will be displayed on the system when the batteries 
need changing.  
To replace the batteries un-clip the front cover plate by gently pulling 
forward.  Replace the two AA batteries carefully observing the correct 
polarity, re-fit the front plate. Finally make a test call. 
 
Remote Reader HTM6504R (optional) 
A remote (external) iButton reader can be connected to allow authorised 
entry. 
The remote is connected with three conductors.  
 
Connections: 
iB  to  iB 
LED  to  LED  
GND  to  GND  
 
A Remote Reed Switch can also be used. A remote reed switch can be 
connected across P2 at the bottom of the door contact if required in the 
building design. 
 
 
When the optional two-way timed entry unit is used, an external ip rated 
boxed is supplied, as described above the remote reader requires 
cabling between each device and also to the remote reed switch to P2 
 
 
External HTM6504iR 

 
 
Medicare can also supply an internal two-way entry which is housed 
within an appropriate internal box. 
 
Internal HTM6504R 
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Coding the call point is also shown in a training video found at 

https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos 
 
Setting the house code: 
Press and hold the RST button.  
Whilst holding the RST button down, press and release the EMG button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again. Whilst holding the RST button down, press the EMG button twice. Release 
the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the EMG button to store.  
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the EMG button ONCE to store the house code.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the house code is set. 
 
Setting the unit number (ID) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button down press and release the EMG button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again. Whilst holding the RST button down, press the EMG button once. Release 
the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the EMG button ONCE to store the ID.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the ID is set. 
 
Setting the Alert mode for door contacts (factory default is EMG). 
Press and hold the  RST button.  
Press and release the  EMG button twice. 
Release the  RST button.  
Press and hold the  RST button again 
Press the  EMG button three times. Release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Press the  RST button to select the mode 
1, reed = ASSISTANCE, button = EMERGENCY 
2, reed = EMERGENCY, button = EMERGENCY 
3, reed = CALL, button = EMERGENCY 
4, reed = ASSISTANCE, button = CARDIAC 
5, reed = CARDIAC, button = CARDIAC 
6, reed = CALL, button = CARDIAC 
Press the  EMG button store.  

Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the Alert Type is set 
 
Setting the Mode (factory default is iButton) 
Press and hold the  RST button.  
Press and release the  EMG button twice. 
Release the  RST button.  
Press and hold the  RST button again 
Press the  EMG button four times. Release the RST button 
LED illuminates  

Press the  RST button  
2 times for Auto Reset 
3 times for One Shot 
4 times for four times for Nursecall 
5 times to switch IR on 
6 times to switch on the iButton (default setting) 
Press the  EMG button to store  

Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the mode is set 
 
 

https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos
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HTM 6002 MEDICARE NECK PENDANT 
 
To operate the pendant simply press the Orange call button. 
The red reassurance LED will flash until the pendant is reset. 
 
To reset a call from the pendant, simply press the grey reset ’RST’ 
button. 
 
The pendant call point comes with a safety lanyard to prevent 
strangulation.  In order for the lanyard to be effective it must never 
be knotted.   
 
 
DO NOT SUBJECT THE PENDANT TO LIQUID INGRESS OR 
IMPACT AS DAMAGE MAY OCCUR. 
 
 
BATTERY REPLACEMENT 
Pendants are battery operated and use two AAA Alkaline batteries.   
 
A low battery warning will be displayed on the system when the 
batteries need changing.  
 
To replace the batteries undo the three screws at the back of the 
pendant, remove the rear case and replace the batteries carefully 
observing the correct polarity (see below) 
 
Remove and discard the old batteries 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Replace the two AAA batteries 
Observe correct polarity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Re assemble the case. 
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Programming the Pendant. 
 

Coding the call point is also shown in a training video found at  
https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos 

Setting the house code: 
Press and hold the RST button.  
Whilst holding the RST button down, press and release the EMG button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again. Whilst holding the RST button down, 
press the EMG button twice. Release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the EMG button to store.  
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the EMG button ONCE to store the house code.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the house code is set. 
 
Setting the unit number (ID) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button down press and release the EMG button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again. Whilst holding the RST button down,  
press the EMG button once. Release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the EMG button to store. 
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the EMG button ONCE to store the ID.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the ID is set. 
 
Setting the call type (factory default is CALL) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button three times.  
LED illuminates 

Press the RST button  
Once for ASSISTANCE 
2 times for EMERGENCY 
3 times for CALL 

Press the CALL button ONCE to store the Call Type.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the Alert Type is set 
 
Setting the Mode (factory default is Nurse Call) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button four times.  
LED illuminates 

Press the RST button  
2 times for Auto Reset 
3 times for One Shot 
4 times for four times for Nurse Call 
Press the CALL button ONCE to store  

Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the mode is set. 

https://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/training-videos
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HTM 6005 Ceiling Pull Cord 
 
The HTM 6005 is designed to work with a room unit. 
The pull cord must be programmed as a ‘linked zone’ 
with the associated room unit in the display panels 
configuration using the HTM6000 programmer. 
 
OPERATION 
 
To operate the simply pull the Orange triangle. 
The red reassurance LED will flash. 
 
To reset a call from the pull cord unit, simply press the 
grey reset ’RST’ on the associated room unit. 
 
 
 
BATTERY REPLACEMENT 
The HTM 6005 Pull Cord is battery operated and use two AAA 
Alkaline batteries.   
 
A low battery warning will be displayed on the system when the 
batteries need changing.  
 
To replace the batteries undo the two screws and remove the unit 
from the back box.  
 
Replace the batteries carefully observing the correct polarity (see 
below) 
 
Remove and discard the old batteries 
 
Replace the two AAA batteries, observing correct polarity (see below) 
 
Re assemble the case. 
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CALL         RST 

Programming the Ceiling Pull Cord 
 
Carefully lift the pcb off its retaining pegs. Turn the board over and programme the unit using the CALL and RST 
buttons.  Once finished replace the pcb on its mounting pegs. 
 
Setting the house code: 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button twice, release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the CALL button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the CALL button to store.  
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the CALL button ONCE to store the house code.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out. 
 
Setting the room number (ID) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the 
CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button once.  
LED illuminates 

Enter the Hundreds with the RST button: 
Press the CALL button to store. 
Enter the Tens with the RST button  
Press the CALL button to store. 
Enter the Units with the RST button  

Press the CALL button ONCE to store the ID.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out. 
 
Setting the call type (factory default is CALL) 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button three times, release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Press the RST button  
Once for ASSISTANCE 
2 times for EMERGENCY 
3 times for CALL 

Press the CALL button ONCE to store the Call Type.  
Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the Alert Type is set 
 
Setting the Mode (factory default is 4) 
NOTE: The Pull Cord must be set to mode 3 (One shot) as calls will be reset from the associated room 
unit. 
Press and hold the RST button.  
While holding the RST button press and release the CALL button twice. 
Release the RST button.  
Press and hold the RST button again.  
Press the CALL button four times, release the RST button 
LED illuminates 

Press the RST button  
2 times for Auto Reset 
3 times for One Shot 
4 times for four times for Nurse Call 
Press the CALL button ONCE to store  

Triple beep heard, LED goes out, the mode is set. 
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Fault finding, trouble shooting & diagnostics screen. 
 
Before fault finding can start the basic understanding of the system needs to be clear:- 
 

• All call points inclusive of door contacts, neck pendants, room units are transmitters (they 
talk) they transmit their own unique number consisting of a house code and unit number. A 
House code can be thought of as a zone number, a unit number is an identifying number to 
each call point. For example  
Bedroom 1  = House Code 011 unit number 001 
Bedroom 2  = House Code 011 unit number 002 
Lounge  = House Code 011 unit number 801 

 

• All display panels are receivers (they listen) they respond as they are programmed to do 
so as the above example if they receive a normal call type ‘C’ from House code 011 unit 
number 001, then the display panel will show Bedroom 1 if it has been programmed to do so. 

 

• Signal boosters/repeaters (Rtx’s) are used when a Medicare nurse call system is spread out 
over a building or site which exceeds the range of a call point alone. Rtx’s are used to ensure 
that a complete radio footprint of the systems parameters exist, they simply ensure that if a 
call point is transmitting (talking) then the message or code is bounced around the complete 
building footprint so that all the display panels can receive (listen) to the active call and 
respond as programmed to do so. 
 

• Pagers are receivers (they listen) to a paging transmitter (which talks) the paging transmitter 
will be driven from a Medicare nurse call panel located within the building, the paging 
transmitter is the interface between the Medicare nurse call system and the pagers that are 
used around the building or site. 

  
Trouble shooting Index 
 
Issue 1. A call point does not work (transmit) 
Issue 2. Range issue the call point will work near the panel but not from the room where it is used. 
Issue 3. Pagers are not working on site. 
Issue 4. The call point has been reset but it keeps coming back on the display panels.  
 
 
Issue 1.  A call point does not work (transmit) 
 
Steps. 
 

1. Take the call point near to a display panel and activate a normal call (press the orange 
button). Did the display panel show the call? If yes go to step 4 if no go to step 2. 

2. Is there a visual light or audible buzzer coming from the call point when the normal call button 
is pressed (orange button) If no, change the batteries for new ones and return to step 1 if yes 
proceed to step 3. 

3. On the display there is a DIAGNOSTICS feature to check that the call point has the correct 
house code and unit number. (You will need to know the desired codes to go any further with 
this process.) 
On the display panel when no other calls are active press the MENU button, then press the 
DIAGNOSTICS button, then press the numbers 4313 to enter the code.  

 
Within the DIAGNOSTICS screen, press the Reset button on the call point that you are trouble 
shooting. The code of the call point will show on the screen like the below:- 
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WARNING ALL THE ACTIVATED CALL POINTS WILL ALSO SHOW ON THIS SCREEN. 
PLEASE ENSURE THE CORRECT CODE IS IDENTIFIED TO THE CALL POINT THAT YOU 
ARE TROUBLE SHOOTING. 

 
As above the device shown is HC: 23 (house code 023) ID: 1 (unit number 001) IR: 0 (can be 
ignored in trouble shooting) R = reset button, 
 
Note that a ‘R’ would show for a reset (grey button) a ‘C’ would show for a normal call (orange 
button) a ‘E’ would show for an emergency call (red button) a ‘P’ would show for an 
attendance button (green button) or an ‘A’ would show for an assistance button (yellow or blue 
button dependant on equipment range) 

  
If the code identified and displayed is not the correct code for the call point that you are testing 
please recode the device. Either using the correct section within this manual or visit 
www.medicaresystems.co.uk to view the training videos in the support section (spanner icon) 
once completed return to step 1. 

 
4. Do not cancel the call point, return the call point to the installed location and reset the call 

point once (grey button) leaving the call point in the room walk back to the display panel to 
ensure that the call point has cancelled. If yes the call point is healthy, if no then there is a 
range issue see range issue below in Issue 2. 

 
Issue 2. Range issue, the call point will work near the panel but not from the room where it is 
used. 
 
Steps 
 

1. Replace the batteries within the call point for new ones if not already done so. 
 

2. Check that the HTM4031 Rtx Signal booster/repeater within the 
relevant area has not been unplugged.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To test the Rtx you will either need a signal strength meter to monitor the output and radio 
activity. If you don’t have one then you can use the diagnostics feature on the display panel 
and count the transmissions from a call point. (The transmissions should match the number of 
repeaters in the local area) 

 

http://www.medicaresystems.co.uk/
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On the display panels there is a DIAGNOSTICS feature to monitor radio activity. On the 
display panel when no other calls are active press the MENU button, then press the 
DIAGNOSTICS button, then press the numbers 4313 to enter the code.  

 
Within the DIAGNOSTICS screen, press the Reset (grey button) on any call point The code of 
the call point will show on the screen as below note two transmissions are sent direct from the 
call point you have just Reset, if there were two repeaters in your near location you would 
expect to see the same code four times, twice from the call point and once from each of the 
repeaters in range. 

 

 
 
If the Rtx has been unplugged or suspected to not be working correctly, reset the device by 
unplugging it from the mains socket and switching the batteries off, the switch is under a cap 
on the right hand side of the box on the top. Note that earlier equipment will need the four 
screws taking out of the back and a battery removing from inside. Plug the Rtx back into the 
socket and turn on, wait 10 seconds and either turn the batteries back on or re-insert the 
battery and re-install the device on the wall.  
 
After resetting the Rtx if problems persist it could be a hardware issue either replace the Rtx or 
call Medicare to arrange for the next available engineer to attend site. 

 
Issue 3. Pagers are not working on site. 
 

• Pagers are receivers (they listen) to a paging transmitter (which talks) the paging transmitter 
will be driven from a Medicare nurse call panel located within the building, the paging 
transmitter is the interface between the Medicare nurse call system and the pagers that are 
used around the building or site. 

 
 Do any of the pagers on site work?  

 
If Yes then it will either be:- 
 
1. A range issue with the Medicare Nurse Call system meaning that the transmission from the 
call point is not getting to the display panel running the paging transmitter, see issue 2 above. 
 
2. The pager itself is not working, change the battery for a new one or charge the pager if 
rechargeable and retest. Polite note remember that the battery lasts between 4 and 7 days in 
a modern working system. After changing the battery if the pager still does not work then send 
the pager for test and inspection to Medicare Repairs Centre, Jade House,87-89 Sterte 
Avenue West, Poole, Dorset, BH15 2AL  
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If No then go to the Medicare display panel with the paging transmitter connected to it and 
take a call point and a pager for testing purposes. 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
1. Identify that the red power light is on, this should be on constantly and identify that power is 
present.  
 
2. Check that the Medicare display panel is turned on. 
 
3. Identify and watch the green tx (transmission light on the paging tx) it flashes momentarily 
when a call is activated on the nurse call system. 
 
4. Test by watching the green light on the paging tx whilst activating a normal call (orange 
button) on the call point, the green tx light should flash. 
 
If the light flashes then the pagers may require new batteries or repair. 
If the green light doesn’t flash, reset the paging transmitter by unplugging the power supply for 
15 seconds and power up the device again. Re-test, if the paging tx or display is not working 
please reset the display panel.  
 
If the problem persists then phone Medicare for technical support. 
  

 
Issue 4. The call point has been reset but it keeps coming back on the panels when nobody has 
pressed the call button.  
  

• All call points inclusive of door contacts, neck pendants, room units are transmitters (they 
talk) they transmit their own unique number consisting of a house code and unit number. A 
House code can be thought of as a zone number, a unit number is an identifying number to 
each call point. For example  
Bedroom 1  = House Code 011 unit number 001 
Bedroom 2  = House Code 011 unit number 002 
Lounge  = House Code 011 unit number 801 

 
Check that there is no other device within the building that has the same code. (eg. two 
bedroom 7 units)  
Press the reset button on the call point 5 times and then immediately take the batteries out of 
the call point and leave it in a safe place. Monitor the nurse call system and see if the call 
returns. 
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If the call returns then another call point is within the radio footprint of the system, coded to the 
same code. 
 
If the problem goes away send the call point for test and inspection to Medicare Repairs 
Centre, Jade House,87-89 Sterte Avenue West, Poole, Dorset, BH15 2AL 
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Scope Standard Holstered Pager. 
 
To turn the pager ON ensure the battery is inserted then PRESS and HOLD the Read/Confirm Key 
until the Pager bleeps. 
 
To Access the MENU page press the Read/Confirm key until the screen shows ‘Medicare’ Press the 
function Key once. 
 
To turn the pager OFF access the MENU page and then press the scroll up key once then press the 
Read/Confirm key once – the pager should know be OFF. 
 
To change the time/date access the MENU Page. Use the scroll keys to highlight the time/date icon 
(top left). Press the Read/Confirm Key. Use the scroll up and down buttons to change the hour then 
press the Read/Confirm key to move to minutes. Use the scroll keys to change the minutes and then 
Read/Confirm key to move AM or PM keep following this process to change the date. When the year 
has been confirmed the pager will return to the MENU PAGE. 
 

 
 
To turn ON the tone or the vibrate access the MENU page then use the scroll buttons to highlight the 
‘alert’ menu (top middle) Press the Read/Confirm key once. Use the scroll buttons to move between 
the 3 icons. Left icon is sound, middle icon is vibrate and the right icon is no sound and no vibrate. 
Highlight the option you require and press the Read/Confirm key once. 
 
Operating the Pager 
 
When a call is displayed on the pager press the Read/Confirm key once. This will shut off the alert 
noise/vibrate for that call. To view the last call(s) press the Read/Confirm key once (twice if the 
screen is blank). All the calls are numbered with the last call being number 1. 
 
To switch on the backlight press and hold the function key for three seconds. 
 
When the battery is running low a battery icon will appear on the left side of the screen. 
Change the battery within 8 hours by switching off the pager, releasing the battery door lock and 
removing old battery. After fitting new AAA battery, close and lock the battery door. Any stored 
messages will be retained for several minutes when the battery is removed. 
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Precautions. 
 
Avoid humidity. Never let water or any other liquid get into the pager. 
Do not place the pager under direct sunlight or near heat. 
Prevent the pager from falling down on the ground, bending or strong impact. 
Do not apply strong cleaning agents to clean the pager. 
Do not touch the screen with sharp-headed object. 
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Scope Epoc re-chargeable Pager. 
 

 

 
To turn the pager ON ensure the battery is fully charged using the docking station and power supply 
provided and then PRESS and HOLD the Back/Menu Key until the Pager bleeps. 
 
To Access the MENU page press the Back/Menu key until the screen shows ‘Medicare’ press the 
Back/Menu Key once more and then use the directional keys to navigate using the Yes/Select key to 
select the desired icon or setting. 
 

 
To turn the pager OFF access the MENU page and then press the scroll to the SHUT DOWN icon and 
press the yes/select key, scroll using the directional keys and press the Yes/Select key to confirm 
SHUT DOWN is required – the pager should know be OFF. 
 
To change the time/date access the MENU Page. Use the directional keys to select the SETTINGS icon 
and press the Yes/Select key, select TIME SETTINGS then followed by CLOCK SETTINGS Use the 
directional keys to change the time and date. When complete press the yes/select key to confirm and 
then return to the standby screen by pressing the Back/Menu key. 
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To select the RING MODE access the MENU Page and select the RING MODE icon, select NORMAL, 
LOUD or SILENT using the directional keys and the Yes/Select key. 
(PLEASE NOTE IN THE INTREST OF SAFE OPERATION OF THE SYSTEMS THE SILENT SETTING IS NOT 
ACTIVE, SO THE PAGER CANNOT BE TURNED ONTO SILENT.) 
 
Operating the Pager 
 
When a call is displayed on the pager press the Yes/Select key once. This will shut off the alert 
noise/vibrate for that call. To view the last call(s) press the Yes/Select key once (twice if the screen is 
blank). All the calls are numbered with the last call being number 1. 
 
When the battery is running low a battery icon will appear on the screen. 
Please insert the pager into the docking station provided. 
 
Precautions. 
 
Avoid humidity. Never let water or any other liquid get into the pager. 
Do not place the pager under direct sunlight or near heat. 
Prevent the pager from falling down on the ground, bending or strong impact. 
Do not apply strong cleaning agents to clean the pager. 
Do not touch the screen with sharp-headed object. 
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Guide on accessory lead adaptors for use in socket 1 (three types of different leads) 
 
 

 

HTM 6021 Bed/Chair Mat Adaptor to create an Accessory 
Call (Purple Banner on Display Panel) 
 
Used with either a HTM 6001 or any of the HTM 6500 series 
equipment within socket 1 to activate an Accessory call for 
(automatic monitoring) for use with Med 9 & Med 10 Bed 
and Chair mats. 
 
(Additional info, monitors a normally closed connection.) 

 

HTM 6022 Floor Mat adaptors to create an Accessory Call 
(Purple Banner on Display Panel) 
 
Used with HTM 6001 or any of the 6500 series equipment 
within socket 1 to activate an Accessory call from a Med 7 & 
Med 8 Floor Mat. 
Can also be used to create an Accessory Call with any other 
normally open connection. 
 
(Additional info, monitors a normally open connection.) 

 

HTM 6024 adaptor to create a Normal Call (Orange Banner 
on Display Panel) 
 
Used with HTM 6001 or any of the HTM 6500 series 
equipment within socket 1 to activate a Normal Call from 
assistive technology that uses a normally open connection. 
For example a sensitive Jelly bean switch or blow switch. 
 
(Additional info, monitors a normally open connection.) 

 

Using/interfacing Assistive technology. 
 
All assistive technology requires a mono jack plug to connect 
and work with our adaptor leads. (Stereo jacks will not 
work.) Operation of a normally closed connection activates 
on open circuit/contact. 
Operation of normally open connection needs to close 
momentary to activate the equipment. (Latching equipment 
will not work.)  
 
All assistive technology must provide a 0 volt free 
connection. Any current or voltage on the contacts will 
cause irreparable damage to the Medicare equipment. 


